FAQs
1. What are the benefits of owning one?
- The number one goal of this project is to give back to the community by
supporting the 2 main advocacies of the Miss World Philippines Organization:
Education and Mental Health. NFT Holders will be delighted to know that a
large sum of the profit will be allocated to the aforementioned advocacies.
Doill Technologies Inc. envisions that the NFTs they create have real-world
value. In correlation to this project, all NFT Holders get to enjoy free live
streaming of the coronation night, (60) random holders will be invited and be
given reserved seats to the Miss World Philippines Gala worth 15,000
PHP/seat on June 1, 2022, and (50) random holders will be given VIP regular
seats worth 10,000 PHP/seat to the coronation night on, June 5, 2022.
2. Is the art randomly generated or preassigned?
- You have the option to mint an NFT between two color groups, green and
pink, on the exhibit tab. When you mint, a randomly generated Miss World
Philippines NFT representing the color group of your choice will be minted.
3. How can I mint these artworks?
- 1st step: Buy Polygon coin (MATIC) on Binance, Coinbase, or other
cryptocurrency exchanges. Make sure you have enough coins to cover the
cost of gas fees.
2nd step: To make an account, go to https://metamask.io (available on
Chrome and Mobile), create a password, and write down your seed phrase. If
you already have a Metamask wallet, ignore this step.
3rd step: Add Polygon Network in Metamask. You may find instructions for
connecting
Metamask
to
the
Polygon
Network
here:
https://coinmarketcap.com/alexandria/article/connect-metamask-to-polygon-n
etwork. If you've already added Polygon Network to your Metamask, ignore
this step.
4th step: Deposit MATIC into your Metamask wallet from your exchange
wallet. Copy and paste your address as the recipient. In the interface, under
your wallet name, you'll find your Metamask address, which starts with 0x.
Public Selling:
5th step: Connect your Metamask to the Miss World Philippines NFT minting
site: https://nft-missworldph.io/.
6th step: Go to the exhibit tab then select from which advocacy group
(Education or Mental Health) you wish to mint. Click the “mint” button under
that group. Once the transaction is successful, you now own a Miss World
Philippines NFT.

4. How do I vote for the contestant of my choice?
- There are two separate color teams which represent the two main advocacies
of this year’s Miss World Philippines event namely: Education, and Mental
Health. Supporters can show support to the team by minting NFT from either
of the two color teams. Once the NFT has been minted, the users will be able
to vote for their chosen contestant and her advocacy.
-

Users are allowed to mint NFTs from both color teams

-

1 NFT minted = 1 entry to vote

5. When will my NFT be revealed?
- Miss World Philippines NFT reveal date: May 31, 2022
6. How much will it cost to mint?
- 7,500 PHP or its equivalent to MATIC on the time of purchase.
7. How to connect to the livestreaming on the night of coronation?
- Make sure that your Metamask wallet is connected with the website to verify
your Miss World Philippines NFT.
- Click the “Livestream” tab on the website.
- Click the URL, then you’ll be directed to the live streaming website.
8. How will I know if I won a ticket to the coronation night / won an invitation to the Gala
charity ball? How do I claim it?
- Announcement of winners will be posted on the Miss World Philippines
Instagram, Twitter, and Discord channel so stay tuned!
- The NFT Holders who won will be able to claim their tickets by going to the
“Tickets” tab on the website. Don’t forget to connect your Metamask wallet.

